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For when I preach the gospel, 
I cannot boast, 

since I am compelled to preach. 
1 Cor. 9:16 (NIV)
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¬ Whatever we may do or don't, 

 if we aren't DUTY conscious 

 then we are deceivers.

¬ Burying the joy you have received 

 in folds of cloth under the earth 

 is not a DUTY bound heart 

 but it is the result of a hardened heart.

¬ He is the Lord of near and afar.

 To the near, 

 let your mouth be instrumental.

 To the far 

 let your tears and offerings be!

 This is one's DUTY.

¬ Those who have tasted Calvary's love, 

 should run after those 

 who haven't tasted. 

 They must give them 

 the love of the Cross. 

 That is the DUTY. Failure is 'Woe'!

¬ The educated must help the illiterate.

 The doctor must help the patients.

 The rich must help the poor.

 Those who have known the Good News, 

 must help those who haven't known.

 That is the DUTY!

¬ In the Good News Ministry 

 You must go forward 

 Or you must offer liberally to the cause.

 Those who do either one of it

 is the one who does his DUTY!



We greet you in the name of Jesus who has promised the imperishable 
crown.

This issue of Samarpan encourages its readers to be cautious of their 
duties and responsibilities towards the gospel work. We have targets 
to achieve without interrupted focus and this issue is committed for it. 
'Forget Not Your Duties' is not only an expectation but also warning.

Man of God who performed His Duty with Compassion:

We read in Jeremiah 38:1-13 and 39:15-18 that Ebed-Melech was an 
official at the royal palace of King Zedekiah. He showed his concern and 
courage to redeem the life of prophet Jeremiah from the cistern. Ebed 
Melech took 30 men under the order of the king and with the help of 
rags and some old clothes made a rope, lowered it to Jeremiah and 
rescued him from the cistern. He was a man with concern who did not 
operate hiding but in group. He worked meticulously and was 
triumphant. He did not give up till the prophet was released.

Beloved, it is important and honourable to give regard of 'How we 
finish the work' than 'What we do'! Unless we toil with what we have in 
our hand, God will not give more than we ask.

Truthful Man of God who fulfilled the work:

We read in the Book of Nehemiah that God was willing to use the 
energetic man of God 'Nehemiah' as he fulfilled a great task at a very 
short time. Nehemiah was at a prominent position at the palace of King 
Artaxerxes. He had a burden and vision that made him an achiever. He 
oversaw the damaged walls of Jerusalem was rebuilt. He was one of 
the suitable person in the hands of God by renovating the walls of 
Jerusalem and moulding the spiritual life of the children of God.

God is looking for 'Honest people' who care about the 'end result', follow 
'the correct channels' from the beginning and would be victorious. The 
walls that were demolished for 90 years after the return from bondage, 
was rebuilt within 2 months during the period of Nehemiah. Is it not 
amazing (Neh. 6:13,15,16). God is patient until He finds or creates 'the 
right godly person'! God is willing to use you too. Are you ready?

LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
For those who are responsible in the gospel work...
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King Saul who failed to perform the duty:

We read in 1 Samuel 15 that God commanded King Saul through 
Prophet Samuel to annihilate all that belonged to the Amalekites. He 
regrets as King Saul fails to follow His command totally.

600 years later, Haman, a descendant of King Agag planned to destroy 
all the Jews (Esther 3). The plot to slaughter all the Jews with the King's 
permission became a husk through Queen Esther. Mordecai 
orchestrated it and their month of sorrow and mourning turned into 
joy and celebration (Esther 9:1,21,22). Esther could be rightly called 
the 'star' as she boldly accomplished her duty. While the end of Saul 
who did not fulfill his duty was pitiable.

Training Commenced for Ezras to do Full Time Ministry:

52 new Ezras from the North Western States of India were trained in 
September. Comprising of 12 each from Jammu Kashmir and 

Himachal Pradesh, 1 from Haryana, 14 
from Punjab, 13 from Uttarakhand and 
23 from Andhra Pradesh. We continue to 
call upon God for them as they will step 
out for the fields after completing their 3 
months campus training. 33 youngsters 
from Odisha have been commissioned in 
the month of August and have started 

their ministry at the new fields in Odisha.

In this financial year 263 new workers were trained till date and have 
stepped out to bless the unreached villages. 75 Ezras are also being 
trained. Our faith plan for this financial year is to proclaim the gospel 
at 3000 new villages through 600 new workers. We necessitate your 
valuable prayers and monthly support of Rs. 3000/- for a ministry 
village. We request earnestly to support. May God alone be extolled for 
the increase in number of workers.

Fruits of First Five Months of the Financial Year:

Through the massive work of the Holy Spirit, 2691 people confessed 
their new faith and 23 church buildings were dedicated in the field. 
Provided 4 more church buildings are to be dedicated by the end of this 
month and 147 church buildings are under construction through the 
matchless grace of God, the prayers of Indian believers and their 
sacrificial contributions. The truth is shared at 474 new villages, 
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11,265 people are on the way to confess their 
new faith and 9527 villages are touched by the 
power of the gospel.

The Lord led us to provide for thousands of 
people who were financially backward, 
support them with one-month dry ration and 
console them in their trouble. We are stepping 
forward to attend to the great requirement. 
We humbly put in the picture that we need 
your continuous prayer and support.

Hundred Fold Harvest in the Fields:

Dearly beloved we are making way with the 
desire to have hundred fold harvests through your fervent prayers, 
efforts and sacrificial support. We are not contented that we have 
reached many but press on as the fields are white!

Continue to intercede for the hundred fold elation of the numbers of 
believers at the villages where the good news is proclaimed! Let the 
months ahead be moments of praise as our desire to establish 
thousands of churches are fulfilled. May the people who are bound 
by evil spirit experience the true deliverance! Let the names of those 
who repent be written in the Book of Life! May God bless you 
hundred fold as you implore and give liberally. Hallelujah! Glory be 
to God!

Know and Pray:

ª  Special Annual General Body 

Meeting was held on 27.8.21 in 

Hyderabad. The ministry and 

financial reports were submitted. 

Kindly uphold all the board 

membe r s  

in your prayers.

ª The  o f f i ce  tha t  was  

functioning at Shenoy 

Nagar, Chennai was shifted 

to the Development centres 

in Velachery and Mogappair 
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The fields of Odisha are supported 
b y  p raye r  war r i o rs  f r om 
Kanyakumari district. 33 new 
workers were trained at Tarangada 
Training Centre and were sent to 
the interiors of villages in Odisha 
to spread the Light of the gospel.

These new workers belong to the 
5th batch and were given campus 
training from the month of April. 
May the Lord use the faculties 
according to His grace who teach 
the Word of God with the help of 

the Holy Spirit and train 
thousands of harvesters.

Dr. Pradeep Kumar, a member of 
the Administrative Committee, 
presided over the dedication 
service held on 31.8.21. Bro. 
Subarson managed to raise gifts 
for the new workers from the 
Kanyakumari believers. We thank 
and greet them both in the name 
of Jesus. Praise the Lord for aiding 
us to reach 7000 villages by 
2030. – Benjamin Das, Paralakhemundi.

MINISTRY BOUNDARIES THROUGH WORKERSWIDENED  

from 1.9.21. We exalt the Lord for His children who have donated 

their houses for God's work.

ª Virtual meetings on 'Reap Hundred-Fold” held on 10.9.21 were of 

immense blessings for the Tamil, Telugu and Hindi believers.

ª Calendars for 2022 are getting ready. Pray to be beneficial for 

many.

ª First time Christmas service will be observed in many new villages 

where gospel has been shared. Pray for God's protection for the 

smooth functioning of the celebrations.

ª This year we need Rs. 375 lakh for Christmas gift.  Kindly double 

your monthly subscription to gift the workers during the joyous 

occasion!

Let us accomplish our duties swiftly to spread the aroma of the gospel 

in the nation of India and exalt the name of Christ.

'Now get up and stand on your feet. I have appeared to you to 

appoint you as a servant and as a witness of what you have seen 

and will see of me (Acts 26:16).

Chennai Coworker in the gospel work
15.9.21  W.Wilson Gnankumar
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“...Everything comes from you, 

and we have given you only what 

comes from your hand.” (1 Chr 

29:14).

Greetings to the Samapran 

Readers! 

It was May 2019, I had travelled 

to Sikkim and other North 

Eastern states along with my 

family and Vishwa Vani workers. 

As my memories are still afresh, 

we saw a few first generation 

believers worshipping the Lord 

without proper church buildings, 

while in others, they didn't have 

the basic necessities like mats, 

musical instruments, and electricity and so on, but their hearts 

were overwhelmed with joy. The burden to build churches for the 

believers in need was conceived. As a result, we dedicated our 

plan to God's will and conferred with our area Vishwa Vani worker. 

With a plan carved and the grace of God along, we decided to 

construct a church building at Kosamanuguda village in Andhra 

Pradesh for the Soura people group. The construction was 

completed and dedicated for the glory of God on 29.8.21. We 

attended the ceremony along with the believers.

Hospitality of the believers at Atchapuvalasa of Srikakulam 

district is noteworthy. The church has been thronging and 

worshipping from the bottom of their hearts. We were totally 

elevated on seeing the works of the Lord.

My dear brothers and sisters, in India, there are many people 

groups from various states, praying for a church. Please support 

financially and intercede daily for 5 minutes for them through the 

prayer points given at this book! - Your friend, Arputharaj and family, Andipatti.

EXPERIENCES FROM THE FIELD TOUR
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Our desire is everyone must live long with good strength and health 

with all the blessing of the world. Peace, happiness, prosperity, and 

richness must abound. This is our desire.

To achieve this good desires and wishes, man must change from his 

sinful ways. This one can have only when he knows the greatest 

blessing Jesus did on the Cross and this must be proclaimed to all!

Our DUTY in Proclaiming the Good News:

It is our bound DUTY to proclaim the Good News. The Israelites who 

were delivered from the house of slavery in Egypt were called to 

proclaim the Good News thro' their lives. That was their bound duty. 

Exodus 19:3-6 reminds us the duty, which was intermingled with 

blessings even before the commandments were given.

1 Peter 2: 9,10 also says about the same blessing, which is given to us 

and the same duty is also given to us.

1 Corinthians. 9:16 says, the duty of St. Paul is to proclaim the Good 

News. Paul, who has accepted this duty is calling himself a debtor in 

Romans 1:14.

The prime duty is – the duty, which is bestowed on everyone who has 

seen Jesus Christ, is – our mouth must proclaim Him to our 

neighbors. This is our duty.

Our duty is sending the workers to people in far off places so that they 

too know the Good News.

Our duty in selecting the Good News bearer:

The one, who comes forward to proclaim, must have been saved. Our 

duty is not to bind people who are not saved to the ministry but to 

find out people, who are called like Aaron and bind them to the 

ministry.

As Paul says our duty is to find out those who are separated for the 

Republishing	of	Special	Feature	written	by	Emil	Annan	for	Vishwa	Vani	Samarpan	-	March	2004

in proclaiming the Good News� in proclaiming the Good News� 
Selecting the Workers Selecting the Workers 
and Supporting them�and Supporting them�

in proclaiming the Good News� 
Selecting the Workers 
and Supporting them�
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Lord from the womb of their mother, are truly called for the ministry 

and not people who think of ministry as a job. As Jeremiah 1:5 says, 

those who are sanctified in their mother's womb, and I ordained thee 

a prophet unto the nations.

They need not be people, who belong to our family, or our caste or 

tribe or who speak our mother tongue. They must be the right 

persons for the people, who live there, speak their language as their 

mother tongue, love, and care for them as their own. We must select 

such people only for the duty and this only is our duty.

Our duty is to find out those who lift up the love of Christ and have the 

heart, 'not I but Christ must be lifted higher' and not those who boast 

about themselves.

Our duty is to find out brisk, smart, strong but humble ones who like 

Paul are willing to proclaim the Good News in season or out of season 

with tears and also they must seek the Lord getting up early in the 

morning. Instead we can't choose those who do haphazard work 

without burden and getting up late in the morning so that they can't 

find any time to read God's Word and pray.

Our duty is not finding people, who begin their work in the same 

place where others are laboring but those, whose hearts throb to do 

loving service in the midst of people who have not heard the Good 

News even once.

Our duty is not to find people, who take away the souls others have 

won for Christ and troubling their coworkers but to find people, who 

have toiled much, shed tears, have paid a price, and have dedicated 

their lives for winning souls.

Our duty is not to find those who claim to be great people or crave for 

post and higher esteem but to find people who have given up 

everything for Christ and consider all as dust and rubbish and give 

respect to others than themselves.

Our duty is not finding people, who find fault with God when they 

encounter crisis, problem, ill-health or trouble in the ministry and 

blaming the higher authority, be troubled at heart and backslide but 

to find those who own the verses St. Paul says in 2 Cor. 11:23 – 28.

Our duty is not finding the people who are constrained by 
9
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administrations, committee meetings and seminars but to send 

people who are free to reach the different people, souls, and villagers 

to the fields.

Our duty is not to seek those who alter the Good News for 

convenience or circumstances or those who adulterate the Good 

News in the interest of all but to find those brave people, who speak 

the truth always and who proclaim the right and full Gospel.

Our duty is not to seek brainy, well-versed people who follow customs 

and traditions not applicable but to get as workers those who prove 

the working of the Holy Spirit in the fields in terms of 30, 60, and 100 

souls who are won for the Lord.

Our duty is to send into the vineyard those people who neither believe 

in caste or creed nor in language and also in education for in Christ, 

there is no caste or creed and there can be no division among the 

workers, which may result in the separation of the ministries.

Our duty is to find people who please the Lord, work with the love of 

Christ without hurting the heart of other people and who never give 

importance to be printed in reports or photographs. They never 

thrust their principles, messages, or belief into others. They never 

compel others to make hasty decisions.

Our duty is to find the workers who don't ask questions or oppose, 

but with humility and love, according to 1 Peter 3:15 'give a truthful 

answer with patience and reverence, in the mission field'.

Our duty is to send those who are transparent and execute their work 

in an orderly manner according to the rules and regulations and who 

plead with God for all men without blaming the National Leaders or 

abuse others or talk ill of others' beliefs.

Our duty is to set up workers among the people, who can forgive, give 

up and win people through the love of God and not people, who 

develop enmity between two groups or filing cases against the 

villagers and walk through the stairs of courts in the places where 

they are laboring.

Our duty is to find people, who are driven by the love of Christ and 

who accept Isaiah 53:7, and who know that, "His voice is never heard 

in the streets", and not people, who indulge in struggle, violence, and 
10
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confusion or induce such activities bringing problems into the 

ministry.

Out duty is to find those who lift up the Lord Jesus Christ, who was 

crucified on the Cross and not those who lift up their organizations, 

churches and principle or compete with each other saying, 'I belong 

to Peter, I belong to Apollo'.

It is very important to install suitable workers to serve people.

Our Duty in sending the Good News bearers:

Our next important duty is given in Acts 13, which is the 

responsibility of sending. Our duty is to find the churches and the 

right families of the believers to support the workers, pray for them 

who are ordained by the Lord (Acts 13:2,3).

Our duty is to make the church bells ring in the 6,64,369 villages, 

where 65% of our Indians live. Our duty is to establish the District 

Ministry Development Team in the 742 districts of India and own up 

the ministry.

Our duty is to work strenuously in the 194 districts, which have 

access to the Good News and reap a huge harvest!

Our duty is to bind ourselves to the ministry either by inheriting the 

villages or take the Saving Box.

Our duty is to work as voluntary representatives in the promotional 

wing of the ministry by shouldering the growth of the ministry. 

Our duty is to find those who can support the workers, who are 

working in the field on their knees and with their resources. Just like 

William Carey who told his co-believers, who prayed and donated for 

his ministry when he left England saying that, "I am entering into the 

well; Please hold the rope!

Our duty is to bind those who can give sacrificially and pray earnestly 

for the church construction and for the immediate needs of the work.

If all these three are meticulously executed,

The fields will bear much fruit;

The working of the Holy Spirit will increase with miracles;

The villages will be met; The people will be blessed;

The Lord's name will be glorified!

*U
p
d
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d
 D

a
ta
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A PRAYER
Oh Lord Thou who has entrusted us with the heavenly work,

Thou, who expected Lot to gather at least 10 righteous men,

Thou, who wanted Jonah 

to go to Nineveh and warn them against the wrath of God,

We are like the one who said that he would work in the vineyard of the 

Lord, but didn't go and stayed at home.

We professed that we will pray but didn't pray Lord!

We wished to give but didn't!

We wanted to be fulltime workers but didn't turn up to be!

We aren't decisive Lord in our calling

We have fallen apart in our duty Lord.

We aren't like Ziegenbalg, Walker, Amy Carmichael,

Who are the Apostles of the past;

Lord we are indecisive people Lord!

Won't you say once more to rise up and shine!

Before our strength ceases, 

Before death meets us, give us the grace to fulfill our share, our DUTY 

in your plan of salvation for this whole world wherever we are placed 

according to our capacity!

Give us your might, we beg Thee!

In the name of Jesus, Lord of Lords, we plead, Amen.

A student irrespective of his impeccable uniform,
His marks will reveal whether he has failed in his DUTY or not!

A worker irrespective of his running here and there,
Irrespective of the flattery of many,
Even if many cameras click him,
Unless the Lord says,
"Well done my faithful and truthful servant,"
He can't be a DUTIFUL soldier but can only be a foolish rejoicer!

It doesn't matter whether we do little or more.
The Question of the last day is, "Did we do our DUTY?"

It isn't a big worker or a small one
The Question of the last day is
"Did I do the DUTY which was given to me by the Lord?"

The work we did needs proof.
The ultimate proof is the names of the people, 
which are written in the Book of Life
Thro' the ministry of the worker!

12
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Jesus looked at them and said, “With man it is impossible, but not with God. 

For all things are possible with God.” Mark 10:27

We are greatly delighted to present the south Central & West India ministries 

comprising of 6 states namely Odisha Andhra Pradesh, Telangana, 

Karnataka, Maharashtra and Gujarat. God has given us the privilege to work 

among 63 tribal and languages groups in this region, in Odisha among Soura, 

Santhali, Ho, Munda, Kui and Sambalpuri speaking people. In Andhra Pradesh 

we are serving in Savara Jatapu, Konda Dora, Valmiki, Kodu, Porja, Bagatha, 

Konda Reddy, Koya, Chenchu and in Telangana Banjara, Koya, Nethakani, 

Gondi, Mathura, Kolami, Chenchu and Karnataka among Lingayat, Kuruba, 

Boya, Kammara, Nayak's Koracha's. In Maharasthra Konkani, Bhil, Mavchi, 

Vanjari, Warik, Kumabi, Koli, Ghisadi, Banjara, Bharud, Dhangar, Chambhar, 

Kumbhar, Lamani, Jogi, Chandanwale, Kohdi, Gond, Dhivar, Powar, Ravati, 

Mali, Dhobi, Govari, Halbi, Kalar, Lodhi, Loharkosti, Wadai, Goi, Teli, Romoshi, 

Pardhi, Garodi, Matang, Lohar, Katkari, Pradhan and in Gujarat among 

Rathava, Bhil, Pateliya, Vasava, Gamit, Chaudhari, Kotwaliya, Kukna, Varli, 

Mavchi, Rathod, Kolga, Naika, Aahir, Hadpati, Dabhi and Chauhan. 

The Holy Spirit God is daily leading the ministry and its expanding for his 

glory. We thankyou for your prayers and faithful support. 

Its amazing how God is working powerfully in 4814 villages in 6 states where 

1689 churches are planted among first generation believers to worship the 

Almighty God. 862 church buildings are constructed by the generous 

donations of God's people and 94 are under construction in unreached and far 

flung villages. Systematic weekly Bible Study is being conducted in 3444 

villages where the seekers will have an opportunity to search the scriptures 

and understand the divine salvation plan of God through His only begotten son 

our Lord Jesus Christ. Friends, how privileged we are to be chosen by God to 

be a part in his eternal work of redeeming people form eternal destruction. I 

thank the Lord for counting us worthy to do His work. Hallelujah. 

Nearly 1238 villages are newly surveyed and waiting for the gospel to be 

shared. Its our responsibility to pray to the Lord of harvest (Matthew 9:37,38) 

and send native workers to the field (Romans 10:14,15).

“Bless Chenchu” is a God led noble initiative to bring all the 650 villages to the 

saving grace of our Lord Jesus Christ (1 Timothy 2:4,5). Chenchu's are very 

GOD IS AT WORKGOD IS AT WORKGOD IS AT WORK
- M. Augustine, Director - West & South Central India
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We are witnesses for the mysterious 
power in the Word of God and the 
wonders God performs even today. We 

reside at Kariyakhara village in Chhattisgarh. We 
were disheartened as we were barren! 

The Word of God nullified the agony that we had 
for 38 years! “Did I not tell you that if you believe, 
you will see the glory of God?” (John 11:40) – We 
heard this Word through the worker and from 
then on relied on Jesus. Victory came through 
the Victor. He gave us two boys. 

Praise and glory to the King of Kings from our 
family members and from the lips of the worship 
group members that we gather with weekly.

- Badhi Agarwal's family.

I was nurturing my six 

children and parents. 

The pandemic situation 

grabbed our jobs and 

pushed us into poverty. 

We began looking at 

others for a single 

meal. 

At  that  juncture ,  

D a y a l c h a k  f i e l d  

worker from Bihar 

gave us ration for a 

month. It was the 

greatest miracle for 

u s  a n d  w e  a r e  

rejoicing in the love of 

Jesus. We thank the 

worker and magnify 

the Mighty God.

– Gudhiya Chaudhari's 

family.

Look  Jesus  ShineLook  Jesus  ShineUnto andUnto andLook  Jesus  ShineUnto and

receptive to the gospel; please continue to pray for this primitive tribe who 

are soon to be extinct as per the government census. They are spread in the 

states of Andhra Pradesh and Telangana in the district of Prakasham, Guntur, 

Kurnool, Nalgonda and Nagar Kurnool.

God showed a piece of land in Vangani, Mumbi to coordinate the whole 

Maharashtra ministry. The owner is our prayer partner who gave it at a 

reasonable price for the furtherance of the gospel. Here we would like to have 

a ministry coordinating office, training centre and facility for the Marathi 

believers to come and pray. Your heartfelt donations for the project are 

welcome. God loves a cheerful giver 

(2 Corinthians 9:7).

Truly we see “God at work” every day. The harvest 

is His, we are His and He commanded each one of 

us to march ahead in faith to inherit the villages 

before its too late.

We wholeheartedly express our deep gratitude to 

each of you for your earnest prayers and 

generous contributions to reach the un reached 

peoples in India.

May the Lord make you increase, both you and 

your children. May you be blessed by the Lord, the 

Maker of the heaven and earth Psalm 115:14,15 . ( )

14
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Finance Report 2020-2021 Bless the Lord� my soul�
and forget not all His benefits

Year
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There is great joy in pioneering God's work. Our heart-felt gratitude 

for embracing our ministries through your prayers and donations.

As, the Macedonian church assisted enthusiastically for the gospel 

work during their tribulations, undoubtedly, the sacrificial giving by 

the ministry partners during these adverse  times is commendable.

God has furnished the ministries with Rs. 52,40,29,431 through 

the contributions of the Indian believers from April 2020 to March 

2021. Though, we garnered approximately 63% of the proposed 

income, the ministry has continued to expand. Of the total amount 

received, 95% of the funds were used at the field-work and the rest 

for the ministry related activities. The 

ministry is being carried out in about 194 

districts and 1,736 field. Places where no 

lockdown were announced, we were able to 

plant 131 new churches by grace of God. 

The Lord has geared the workers and their 

families every month in ways that He would 

fed, take care of them and helped them 

dedicate 63 church buildings in the field. 

During the last financial year, we had 

witnessed, as prophesied in Ps 126:6 “Those who go out weeping, 

carrying seed to sow, will return with songs of joy, carrying sheaves 

with them.”

May the Lord honour the churches of India, its leaders, pastors, the 

members of the churches and all the representatives who have 

interwoven with our ministry and support us.

For the year 2021-2022, the budget proposed is Rs. 85 crore. With 

the leap of faith and affirmation from God that all is possible with 

Him, we continue to move forward. We pray that the villages in India 

would flourish and its people be transformed through Saviour Jesus 

Christ. We also, call forward you to kindly introduce new partners for 

the ministry. May the Lord richly bless you.

P. Selvaraj Rev. W. Wilson Gnanakumar
Chairman, Vishwa Vani Network Executive Director, Vishwa Vani
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Loving greetings in the name of Jesus. May grace and peace be with you 
through the knowledge of our God and Lord Jesus!

Little steps of triumph recorded in the ministry, evokes us to extol God. 
The Training Centre for the workers in Hyderabad was started on July 
12, 1994. People groups that have not heard the gospel were identified; 
workers were selected and trained to be sent to those villages. The field 
survey would be conducted by Bro. Baktha Vatsalam and Bro. George. I 
am ecstatic to share the survey report submitted by Rev. Baktha 
Vatsalam.

SURVEY	REPORT:

“Bro. Thathaiya from Chinna Rudra village, Nallamala had sent a 
request in 15 Paise post card: I am a constant listener of Vishwa Vani 
Radio programme. It's been a blessing for me. Please send a worker for 
the people of Chenchu, unreached and socially backward. This very 15 
Paise post card initiated our missionary journey.

I remember, it was the rainy season and we needed to make the 
appropriate arrangements before we could even think of leaving. 
One could hardly imagine, a sect of people living in a Tiger reserve 

surrounded by mountains and teeming 
with nature's ethereal, pristine beauty. The 
villagers were extremely poor and their 
livelihood was dependent on the forest 
products. A large majority of the sect 
resided over here. Thus, beginning the 
journey from Hyderabad on my scooter to 

Sharing on Miraculous Change - Sharing on Miraculous Change - 

People from the Brim of Destruction People from the Brim of Destruction 

Transformed as the Source of Blessings!Transformed as the Source of Blessings!

Sharing on Miraculous Change - 

People from the Brim of Destruction 

Transformed as the Source of Blessings!

FROM 

THE NETWORK 
CHAIRMAN
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the people of Chenchu. We rested that night. 
And continued with our journey the next morn 
singing songs with our musical instruments 
and proclaiming the Good News at all the 
villages that we came across. That evening at 
6:15 pm, we met a person who was 
forthcoming and was overwhelmed with joy. 
He himself called out for a meeting and the 
villagers responded immediately. We were offered with sacks to 
sleep that night as they had nothing else. Only their open heart to 
receive the gospel of Jesus. The next morning, we visited few 
villages more on our way back and reached Nagarjuna dam by night. 
We halted at a church there and returned to Hyderabad the next 
morning.” –Rev. Baktha Vatsalam

A new field has opened at Nallamala forest area by our workers. Bro. K. 
Samuel has completed his training and was sent to that field to share 
the gospel with the Chenchu people. Today 24 Chenchu workers are 
trained to proclaim the Good News with their own people group. 

HABITS	AND	LIVING:

The Chenchu people are known for archery and are not agriculturists. 

They sell meat, bulb vegetables, fruits, vegetables, flowers, honey and 

resins that they hunt and gather from the forest and earn for their 

living. 

They have an average height. Since they are creative, so they are artistic 

and well versed in handicrafts. As they are liberal by nature, they marry 

anyone they desire and leave the spouse when they don't love them.

They is addicted to tobacco and make cigarettes on their own. They do 

consume a lot of alcohol to break away from problems in their daily life. 

Both results in deterioration of their own bodies.

The villages that reside are called Penta which 

comprises of few huts. They are mostly relatives. 

The village leader is called 'Pedda Manushi' 

whose words are respected in the village. The 

government aides them at different levels. They 

even help them to relocate to better places. But 

their desire is to live in this tiger reserve.
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FRUITS	OF	THE	MINISTRY:

The Government identifies Chenchus as the 
people group who are under extinction. But 
today, they have got new life through the 
gospel and are economically blessed. Their 

single roomed huts 
that are doom shaped 
are transformed to 
concrete buildings. 
As per the survey of the government, Chenchu 
people reside at 456 villages in Andhra 
Pradesh and 209 villages in Telangana. On the 
whole, they are seen at 665 villages. God has, 
so far, enabled us to start the ministry at 126 
villages. Currently, there are 69 Bible Study 
Groups, 38 Worship Groups, 24 church 
buildings.  There is still church buildings to be 

constructed in 12 more fields.

Hence, the vision to 'Bless Chenchu' emerged for transformation both 
spiritually and in social stature in 3 years. 

REQUEST	TO	VISHWA	VANI	MINISTRY	PARTNERS:	

“There are 70,000 Chenchu people who must be saved and transformed 
through the gospel. Pray that the hard work that we take to improve 
their social strata will be fruitful. Uphold in prayers Rev. E. Samuel, 
State Coordinator of Andhra Pradesh, Rev. E.R. Robert, State 
Coordinator of Telangana and the workers who tarry for the 
empowerment of Chenchu people. Continue to pray earnestly till the 
last village is filled with the knowledge of the Lord.

We are looking forward for partners to adopt a Chenchu village so that 
it could be transformed through your prayerful offerings. Please 
contribute Rs. 3000/- every month and adopt a village. We will provide 
the details of the village that you adopted.

We will continue to share about the transformation of the Chenchu 
people in the next issue. May the Lord bless you and your family and the 
works of your hand.

Hyderabad      Yours in Christ
10.9.21       P. Selvaraj
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eeks of engineers were addressing one after the other among 

Gthe horde of youngsters who were competent to compete. 
As a spectator among the crowd I was attracted by the 

discourse of a Chemical Engineer. Some of the statistical data that 
he presented inculcated the vigor to work hard among the youths. 
Though 20 years have rolled by, one of his statements is still green in 
my thoughts. God made the earth to rotate and revolve and it 
continues to do so. But only 3% of the people work their fingers to 
the bone! The Bible has the list of the heroes who worked for the 
Lord. Every single page of the Bible implies God called all those who 
were working actively for Him.

Adam, whom God created, was also assigned 2 works! One was to till 
the land and the other to protect. God asked Noah to bring all the 
creations to ark to guard them for the next world. The heroes in the 
Old Testament had a great call and a duty clubbed with it.

The disciples and apostles of the New Testament were called too. The 
active workers of the early church did not work for 8 hours alone but 
were at God's reach all the time. They fulfilled their personal chores 
in their minimal free time they get.

A person with short life span finds it difficult to work for the Lord!

The supreme needs of the current world are committed people who 
are quick and ready as soldiers to God's call.

All but one tarried in the parable of talents. The Master cherished all 
those who worked and sent them to His happiness. But he never let 
go on the one but punished him.

The people in God's work and believers are entitled for a great task 
which is to share the truth of eternal life that they have received 
with others. Some fail to perform their duties and live reluctantly 
being aware of the punishment. Among them are the small group 
who work as bees as His children to reap great blessings!

The legs that ran tirelessly, the hands that laboured without rest, 
will receive boundless joy without works of darkness. The troubles 
that they encountered in this world are momentary when compared 
to the eternal joy that they are going to reap in the coming world. Let 
us hasten to join those who are working for the Lord! 

– Haris Prem, Vishwa Vani Media Ministry.

Petite Feelings

HANDS THAT WORK - BURGEONHANDS THAT WORK - BURGEONHANDS THAT WORK - BURGEON
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Beloved ministry partners, greetings in the most precious name of our Lord and 

Savior Jesus Christ, who is coming with rewards in hands for our deeds. I praise 

and give glory to the Almighty who upheld us throughout the pandemic with His 

loving and gentle hands. God's arm holds us at our weakest, His eye sees us at our 

darkest and His heart loves us at our worst. He carries us through every storm in 

our lives, and gives us strength to make it. I am gratified that God has made us 

reach the unreached souls through your constant prayer and financial support. 

I would like to share a testimony of Mrs. Prabhavati Devi's, of Parsiya village of 

Bihar, who was so glad to lift up her hands to say 'Praise God'! She had been 

suffering with arthritis since two years and could not move from one place to 

another. She had been to every place where there was a possibility and had 

already spent more than Rs 40000/- without success. Finally, she began to live 

with that illness. Bro. Kanchan Kumar, a Vishwa Vani missionary visited her 

village regularly. He greeted her and asked about her life. She shared about her 

illness with lot of pain. He took that as an opportunity to share a comforting word 

from Bible. She allowed him to pray for her. This continued for a week. She said 

that she received healing within a week through prayer without spending a 

penny. She confessed that Jesus is the true and living God. Her whole family also 

came to Jesus Christ. 

We had an overwhelming response in the fields of Chhattisgarh, Bihar and 

Jharkhand wherein 144 people confessed their new faith. 160 new families had 

heard about the Gospel for the first time and responded positively. Is it not the 

work of the Holy Spirit? As Bible says, “that likewise joy shall be in heaven over one 

sinner that repenteth”? The only purpose and concern that God has in His heart is 

to save the perishing soul. Let this mind be in you which was also in Christ Jesus 

(Phil 2:5). This month we would lie to reach out to 500 new families with the 

gospel. 

I express my gratitude for your constant prayer for the expansion of the Kingdom of 

God. Please continue to pray for the incomplete church buildings (Chakarda and 

Rupaspur- Bihar; Fuleta, Chainpursoor and Bolada -Chhattisgarh) so that God may 

provide the provision to complete it before this year end. We are in need to start 

another two Church building in Chhattisgarh (Girwani and Sersiwa) and are looking 

for a land in Badahar Bazarua where around 90 believers gather every Sunday. The 

land cost is Rs.1 Lakh per Katha (4 Katha available). Also, continue to pray for the 16 

children, who are in our care at Vishwa Vani Center at Bharno, Ranchi. 

Gen.12:2 says, “I will make you into a great nation. I will bless you and make your name 

great, and you will be a blessing….” As we are called to bless the nation. Let's bless the 

nation in everything. Once again, I thank you, thus for your moral and spiritual support 

in the ministry. May God bless you and your children as He promised. 

- Rev Dillip Kumar Jena, Regional Coordinator, Patna

the duty entrusted
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“The harvest is plentiful but the workers are few.” 

(Matt. 9:37). Those who intercede to send workers 

for the harvest will be exceedingly joyous to hear 

the reports from the fields of Gujarat and Andhra 

Pradesh.

23 youngsters trained at Atchapuvalasa Training 

Centre for full time ministry will enter the fields for 

the harvest from November. 52 youths from north west India have 

started training at Pathankot and Phaglana training centers in Punjab. 

11 youths from Dahod of Gujarat have committed themselves as 

Ezras, saying, “Here am I. Send me!” May all glory be unto God who 

performs more than we ask and imagine! – Rev. Gabriel Ganta

Trust in the LORD forever, for the LORD, the LORD himself, is the 

Rock eternal. (Isa. 26:4). The people of the present world are at a 

gloomy state because of Corona. To all those who live for Him, Christ 

is the source of our hope. He is using us to share the same belief with 

people during such disheartening circumstances and it has ensued in 

an endeavour of creating new breakthrough.

Hope centres are homes for working women, below the poverty line 

having the obligation to run their family and need to send their 

children below the age of six years when they are away from home to 

work. These centres provide children with nutritious food and shelter 

for them in the mornings. They are also helpful for school going 

children to spend their time fruitfully in after school hours. Medical 

checkups are held now and then for women and children and they are 

given nutritional supplements to give forth a healthy generation.

The centre started at 

Beldanga in West Bengal has 

been enormously beneficial. 

Wh i l e  t he  cent re  a t  

Madhapur in Telangana is 

under construction. May 

these centres be the source 

to sow Jesus in the naïve 

hearts of little children.   –	Mrs.	Golda	Ajith,	Chennai

New Milestones in Social Work

HOPE CENTERS

LINKED AND ARE CONNECTED
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We live amidst people without a goal. Some adrift, while others unaware 

for whom or for what purpose they live. They put up through their errands 

without a zeal. 

For 16 years, we lived with Dogri people group in Jammu. Ask any villager 

there, 'How are you?' Their usual reply would be 'Ghari Kattarthi', meaning 'I 

am passing my time without meaning in life”. Today people are in pursuant 

for recreation unwittingly. Can frittered away time be accounted for? 

Retrospect the aspirations and obligations of your life. We ought to do the 

work delegated to us in the specified time, as, we would neither get the time 

nor the opportunity back. Just like, there is a time limit for a child appearing 

for an exam, likewise, there is time limit for the duties assigned in life. Let us 

think over, whether we complete the task and the responsibility given to us. 

Responsibility and Right:

Today man sees responsibilities unconventionally. He is more concerned about 

the rights than his duty that he ought to perform for his post. Innumerable 

groups of people fight and voice out for their rights. The underlying truth is that 

their duties will not change even if their rights were denied.

In the Old Testament, the slaved Israelites were responsible to bake 

bricks. The number of bricks was not reduced during the period of 

adversary. On the other hand they were denied straw to burn the bricks. 

Rights and responsibilities are important in life.

Rights are called aloud and are often talked about. Although, man fails to 

think about his responsibility, but, he has rights when he has duties to 

perform. If we have the right to enjoy freedom then we have the duty to 

respect others freedom too. Man loves his rights but not his responsibility.

For I am reminded of the seven sins quoted by Mahatma: 1. Wealth 

without work. 2. Pleasure without conscience. 3.Knowledge without 

character. 4. Commerce without morality. 5. Science without humanity. 

6. Religion without sacrifice. 7. Politics without principle. As man desires 

luxury, so are the position and the rights that are due to him. If ordinary 

men could address them as sin then what is the role of a believer? Let us 

see the responsible nature of two Biblical characters.

For this I Entered this Hour

These words were expressed by our Lord Jesus! Addressing the reason 

From Rights To Responsibilities
- Rev. Emmanuel Gnanaraj, Director – Prayer Network
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why He came to this world. Carefully articulating the words filled with 

responsibility to warn us to follow Him.

Hasn't He said: Whosoever will come after me, let him deny himself, and 

take up his cross, and follow me. When did He say so? It was when the 

Greeks were in search of Him (John 12). He knew the cost to be paid to be 

glorified. He contemplates His death at the cross with the kernel of wheat 

that would fall and die. God, who came to the earth as a Man was fully 

aware of His responsibilities, the price that He had to pay and the difficulty 

that He had to encounter. He was reluctant to take the physical pain. John 

12: 27 states, “Now my soul is troubled,” while, in Matthew 26:39 states, 

“My Father, if it is possible, may this cup be taken from me. Yet not as I 

will, but as you will.”  Also, in Matthew 26:38, we see He was crying out: 

“My soul is overwhelmed with sorrow to the point of death” and in John 

18:11 He said "Shall I not drink the cup the Father has given me?" 

There is no crown at the cross without the strenuousness of the travel. 

Jesus endured the cross to receive the great joy when mankind would be 

redeemed from sin. On one side it's God's delegation to Jesus was to die 

for the sins of the world, on the other hand, Jesus bore it happily and 

earned salvation for us and completed His race saying 'It is finished'!

Duty Fallen on Me

We need to give more credence for the words of Paul. Jesus was sent to 

this world to pay the remission of our sins through the death at the cross. 

But we are called to proclaim this great truth to the nations. Paul said in 1 

Corinthians 9:16-17, “For when I preach the gospel, I cannot boast, since I 

am compelled to preach. Woe to me if I do not preach the gospel! If I 

preach voluntarily, I have a reward; if not voluntarily, I am simply 

discharging the trust committed to me.” And in Romans 1:14-16, he says 

“ I am obligated both to Greeks and non-Greeks, both to the wise and the 

foolish. That is why I am so eager to preach the gospel also to you who are 

in Rome. For I am not ashamed of the gospel, because it is the power of 

God that brings salvation to everyone who believes: first to the Jew, then 

to the Gentile”. He clearly address that he is not ashamed of the gospel of 

Christ. That was the responsibility of Paul.

What is the duty that is fallen on us?

Beloved, it is imperative to understand why we perform our daily tasks. 

We cannot vile our days in vanity enjoying the worldly pleasures. Let us 

complete the great responsibility bestowed upon us. God had assigned 

work for Adam in the Garden of Eden too. God questions us 'If we are not 
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performing the task assigned 

to us at our region, then who 

would? It was not just to 

enjoy the benefits alone while 

others would perform the 

task. But to work till our last 

breath for the purpose we 

are called for. Then God will 

not let others to take your 

rights.

Has not Jesus said in 

Matthew 6:33 “But seek first 

h i s  k ingdom and h i s  

righteousness, and all these 

things will be given to you as 

well.”? Has not God said in 

Psalm 23:6 that goodness 

and mercy will follow us all 

the days of our life?” Are we 

not confident that we will see 

the goodness of the Lord in 

the land of the living (Ps 

27:13)? Can we fix our eyes 

on the responsibilities than 

on the rights? We will surely 

receive the rewards from 

heaven.

B l e s s e d  a r e  

t h o s e  w h o  

remain to elate 

the ministry in 

Uttar Pradesh, 

to enlighten the 

villages with powerful gospel and toil 

night and day. Those with the vision to 

yield the open doors at Bhojpuri 

province gathered together to strategize 

and accomplish the same. 

The ministry coordinators gathered at 

Sureri Training Centre on 31.8.21 and 

interceded to the Lord. This added 

stability for the extension of the ministry. 

They precisely planned for equipping the 

new Ezras who have committed for the 

ministry, organize faith confession service 

for 1527 people and construct 24 new 

churches in the field! “For it is God who 

works in you to will and to act in order to 

fulfill his good purpose” (Phil. 2:13). Pray 

for God's perfect plan to be implemented 

at the villages that are in need. 
– Shivlal & Anil Kumar

FIRM DECISIONS

Vishwa Vani Samarpan / October 2021

I was terribly affected by Tuberculosis for 3 years. I used to 

cough continuously and so was unable to sleep. The pain in 

my heart worsened the situation and I was pushed to end my 

life. Then I heard the Good News through worker Andrea 

Bhuyan and Matoana Raika. They shared the miracles and wonder of Jesus 

from the Bible and so my heart earned for Jesus. As a family along with the 

worker we cried unto God. I was healed by the stripes of Jesus. He is good and 

is the One who gave us life. Those who experience Him in their life and share 

about Him daily will inherit goodness and blessings. – Bishwanath Karjee

Healed by of  The STRIPES JESUS
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FIELD NEWS
Therefore, my dear brothers and sisters, stand firm. Let nothing move 
you. Always give yourselves fully to the work of the Lord, because you 

know that your labor in the Lord is not in vain
1 Cor. 15:58

PRAISE & PRAY

01  Church building constructed: 5Jammu Kashmir

Praise:  12 youths have joined as Ezras to share the gospel. T

T People who opposed the ministry at Chowki field have repented. 

T T 3 people from Jaswan village confessed their new faith.  Pooja 

Devi delivered from evil spirit.

Pray: Raise more believers at Ladda and Mauga. Spiritual U U 

growth of the church at Dhanodi. Pray for the ministry by Dev Raj U 

who is healed from fits. God's blessings over the families that U 

support people who are affected by the pandemic.

02 Church building constructed: 4Himachal Pradesh 

Praise:  Seekers' Meeting was held at 36 villages.  25 families T T

have joined the Believers' Fellowship.  12 youths are being trained T

for the full time ministry.  Land for the church at the field Dole was T
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registered.  20 people have confessed their new faith. T

Pray: Uphold Rajkumar to give up alcohol and repent. Raise U U 

believers at Bangran to do ministry. Healing for Karan from brain U 

ailments. Pray for the spiritual growth of the worship groups at U 

96 villages.

03  Church building constructed: 10 Punjab

Praise:  14 youths have joined the campus training for full time T

ministry.  60 families have accepted Jesus Christ.  The T T

construction of the church buildings at Adampur and Talwandi 

Bhagwan fields are carried as planned.  50 people confessed their T

new faith. 

Pray: Field Worker Rahul Kumar's wife Pinky is suffering with U 

tumor in the uterus for the past 8 months. The family members of U 

Gurdeep are worried as he is addicted to alcohol. Pray for the U 

completion of the church building at Talwandi Virk field. Pray for U 

the success of the night meetings at Jasipau wali and Khanpura.

04  Church building constructed:5 Uttarakhand

Praise:   13 people from Khatima field confessed their new faith in T

Christ.  The believers from Motichoor and Prateet Nagar are T

engrossed in chain of prayer.  13 youths have joined in-campus T

training for full time ministry.  15 women from Pachpeda share T

the gospel with the neighbouring villages. 

Pray: Reinforcement of the field churches in the Word of God U 

through Bible Quiz. Pray for the salvation of Boxa Tharu people U 

group residing at Laldhang and Kotdwar. 30 people are preparing U 

to confess their new faith. Purchase of land at Kanjabag, Mudeli U 

and Bandiya fields for the construction of church with the elation in 

the number of believers.

05  Church building constructed: 2 Haryana

Praise:  3 youths are chosen for the full time ministry.  15 T T

people were born again after heeding to the gospel.  4 have T

confessed their new faith in Jesus.  Open door for ministry at T
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Kundli.  Gospel tracts were distributed to 500 people.  Dry T T

rations were distributed during the lockdown to 100 financially 

deprived families. 

Pray: 25 new workers to reach the interior villages of Sonipat and U 

Palwal districts. Tailoring class to be commenced at Hodal field. U U 

New people may join in Gospel meeting that continue at Pooja's 

house. Intervention of the Holy Spirit when the people read the U 

gospel tracts.

06  Delhi

Praise:   Holy Bibles were distributed to 35 believers in T

Madhanpur Khadar.  Gaya Prasad and Lalitha were healed from T

sickness.  Covid-19 Awareness camps are continuing in the fields. T

T Budden's family is interested in sharing the gospel. 

Pray: 14 people get ready for the faith confession service. U U 

Rajan Kumar's family is battling for peace. Parents' anxiety about U 

their children's uncertain future. Livelihood of Maya and Anita to U 

be stabilised by the Lord.

07  Church building constructed: 9Rajasthan

Praise:  Worship groups started at Lohariya and Kushalgarh.  T T

Jesus has healed 22 year old Nilesh from mental illness.  29 people T

have confessed their new faith in Jesus Christ.  Increase in the T

number of believers at Kanuwara and Garnawat villages. 

Pray: Oppositions at Thapda and Jalampura to come to an end. U 

U U Mahendra is suffering with fits for the past 2 years. Faith 

confession service to be held at Bhurakua. Uphold families at U 

Ruparel struggling with drug addiction to be redeemed through 

the gospel.

08  Church building constructed: 20Uttar Pradesh – Bhojpuri 

Praise:  Medical camps were conducted at 3 villages and 120 T

people were benefitted from it.  80 people completed a 6-month T

certificate course for tailoring to become self-employed.  43 T
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families have got the assurance of salvation through Seekers' 

Meeting. 

Pray: Loss to farmers as their agricultural lands were destroyed U 

by floods. Bible Study Groups to be started at 14 villages.U U 

Healing for Vikash of Ranibari from paralysis. Construction of U 

churches at 12 fields where the believers are growing.

09  Church building constructed: 4Uttar Pradesh – Lucknow 

Praise:  A believer's family has donated their land for the T

construction of the church at Rajhaniya field.  21 people who have T

confessed their new faith in Jesus.  Sumit was healed from corona T

and shares his testimony magnifying God.  Poonam was T

completely healed from fits and is worshiping the Lord. 

Pray: Ramesh whose lungs are infected. Kripal to be redeemed U U 

from drug addiction. 10 field workers who are in need of cycles. U U 

Purchase of land for the construction of churches at 4 fields where 

the believers are increasing.

10  Church building constructed: 23 Bihar

Praise:  Worker Dilip Kumar has started Bible Study Group at 5 T

villages.  35 people who confessed their new faith.  Geeta's T T

family has been a source of peace at Manikbigha village.  People T

from the Prabalpur and Gosaipur fields were blessed through 

miracles and wonders in the name of Jesus. 

Pray: Dayalchak and Bharakharauni villages were flooded. U U 

Healing for Girish Kanth from cancer. The witness of U 

Ramakumari to be a living testimony for her family. Believers of U 

South Ekauna may share the gospel to others.

11  Church building constructed: 5 Jharkhand

Praise:  Rajendra Murmu is able to walk through God's renewed T

strength.  Bible Study Group was started at 10 villages.  Open T T

doors for the ministry at Haldigarha province among the Kurmi and 

Mahto people groups.  66 people from Mundari and Kurukh people T

group confessed their new faith in Jesus.
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Pray: Strongholds of oppositions against the ministry at U 

Bandatola and Pataria fields be broken. Tahir villagers to believe U 

in the gospel. Protection for workers Masih Topno and Vimal U 

Birijiya. Savitri Devi's family to be blessed with a child.U 

12  Church building constructed: 11 West Bengal –Cooch Behar 

Praise:  Ajit Kharia's house at Saldhura is opened for gospel work. T

T T 15 people are growing in the Word.  9 people at Turtury Busty 

were transformed through the good news.  4 people have T

confessed their new faith in Jesus.  Bhaigo Munda was born again T

and the family is blessed with God's peace. 

Pray: 5 people are getting ready to confess their new faith. U U 

Redemption of families affected by addiction of alcohol at Nayaline. 

U U Doors may open for the gospel at South Assan Line region. May 

villagers from Paschim Salkumar receive a new life in Christ. 

13  Church building constructed: 14 West Bengal – Darjeeling 

Praise:  3 people have newly joined Guabari Believers' Fellowship. T

T Gopal Tudu and Lalu Kisku families are enthusiastic to share the 

Word of God at Bharogharia.  Jhunu Munda's family shares the T

gospel at Kamla Bari village.  Construction of the field church at T

Georamuni field is going on as planned.

Pray: Trials and losses undergone by Bipin Lakra's family as he U 

struggles with alcohol addiction. Deliverance for New Chumta U 

villagers who are grappled with black magic. May the Word of U 

God sown in the hearts of the people of Chutnidangi be fruitful. U 

Spiritual growth of the new believers and their families at Baraline 

Bible Study Group.

14  Church building constructed: 5 West Bengal – Ethelbari

Praise:   Anira Naik from Red Bank Tea Garden, set free from the T

evil spirit.  Kusum Majhi from Ambadipa field received healing T

from stomach tumor without surgery.  Banu Oraon from T

Sikaripara village got her eye sight back through prayer and 

testifies the Truth.  4 people have confessed their faith in Jesus T
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and 28 people are getting ready to do the same. 

Pray: To get permission to construct church at Kaiyajote village. U 

U U Workers to be sent to reach Santipara and Dalmoni provinces. 

God to open the spiritual eyes of the people at Sikaripara field to see 

miracles and wonders. The Lord to save those who oppose the U 

ministry at Moghulkata. 

15  Church building constructed: 7 West Bengal – Kolkata 

Praise:  Shibu Bera has decided not to take alcohol after hearing T

the gospel.  13 people have confessed their new faith.  Mohan T T

Murmu was guarded in a road accident and shares how the Lord 

saved him.  The power of the gospel has delivered Sumitra Dutta T

of Abdalpur field from depression.

Pray: May the Word of God sown at Kamarhati and Kedar bring U 

many people to Christ. Deliverance to Bharati Mandi's family U 

which is tormented by the evil spirit. Healing for worker Arun U 

Kumar Das' wife who has ulcer. Spread of gospel through the new U 

believer Swapan Haldar at Gobindpur.

16  Church building constructed: 9 Sikkim

Praise:   Doors opened for ministry at Namrang village.  God T T

has miraculously softened the heart of Binodrai from Suntaley who 

was once opposing the gospel and has now repented too.  Sanjay T

Rai's family is serving the Lord at Tumin field.  25 families T

struggling financially were given dry grains.

Pray: Faith confession service to be held at Tesengthang Worship U 

Group. Comfort for Chakku Subba's family who lost their twin U 

babies at Hathidhunga field. Healing of worker Manbir Limboo. U U 

Make new contacts at Nalakthang field through the gospel 

meetings.

17  Church building constructed: 9 Manipur

Praise:  38 people who confessed their sins declared their new T

faith in Jesus.  112 people be strengthened in their faith through T
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the Word.  Seekers' Meeting was held at 222 villages; Gospel was T

shared with 2040 people.  30 financially deprived families were T

supported with dry grains for a month. 

Pray: May workers find favour in the sight of village leaders and U 

government authorities. Deliverance for Ajit Singh from drugs. U U 

Redemption through the gospel for Ranjit and Bindhiya's families. 

U Restoration of livelihood due to lockdown.

18  Church building constructed: 18 Assam

Praise:  4 people from Bhawraguri field have confessed their new T

faith.  16 people from Dogorpara are interested to heed to the T

gospel.  Youngsters Sanjay, Hantu Pegu and Arun Boro have T

committed their future for Jesus.  Kulichapori and Bhitor villagers T

are enthralled to listen to the gospel.

Pray: Opposition against worker Sanjib Boro of Dhongsiapara U 

field be broken. Suphal Mardi to be healed from paralysis. U U 

God's deliverance from the evil forces seen at Lauripara. U 

Komoloni Pradhan's eyesight be restored.

19  Church building constructed: 52 Tiripura

Praise:   Believers increased as the gospel spread at Sarkhipara. T

T Devahari Jamatia's family from Dulkai Kami field has come 

forward to serve Jesus.  Kolabati Reang is able to walk after 8 T

months of paralysis.  46 people have confessed their new faith in T

Jesus.

Pray: Hori Ram Kami worship centre which was destroyed U 

because of rain to be renovated. Healing from mental illness for U 

Rangbaiti from Joshmura. There is need for graveyard at U 

Kanalbari village. Sumirong Reang's husband who is lost to U 

return back home.

20  Church building constructed: 29 Odisha – Ho, Santali

Praise:  Worship Group started at Bolasahi.  5 people confessed T T

their new faith at Mayurbhanj.  The special meetings continuing T

at Bhagabandh field are useful for the believers.  The construction T
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of the church buildings at Dhabani Joda and Hatichapal fields has 

been started. 

Pray: 7 new workers who started ministry among Ho and Santali U 

people. Healing request for Soren, an elder of Dumurdiha field U 

church. Deliverance against opposition for Jaypur and U 

Gopinthapur village believers. Purchase land for the construction U 

of church at Sansole field.

21 Odisha – Ganjam, Gajapati and Rayagada 

 Church building constructed: 138

Praise:  The Lord has blessed the field worker Deban Karjee T

working at Chilika region with a motorcycle.  Krishna Dakua was T

delivered from satanic bondage and has received the gospel.  30 T

people who have accepted Jesus and have become members of the 

church in response to the gospel.  Basuki of Kharigumma received T

healing from mental illness during fasting prayer meeting. 

Pray: The Lord to strengthen Mojesh Bada Mundi, the worker of U 

Pechiar field amidst oppositions. Raise in the number of new U 

believers at Mirining and Addamunda fields. Spiritual U 

empowerment of 3 families at Omrang Sing field who have 

confessed their new faith in Jesus. The 12 new believers at U 

Pedaguda should involve in gospel work.

22  Church building constructed: 16Odisha – Kandhamal District

Praise:  24 people who confessed their sins found new life in T

Christ.  Deborah camp was held at 7 villages and the women were T

enlightened in the Lord.  The gospel was known the people of the T

village Salguda where the paralytic Dunde Digal was healed 

through prayer.  5 people have joined Sainpada Believers' T

Fellowship.

Pray: Salvation of 125 people who heeded to the gospel through U 

seekers meetings. Purchase of land for the construction of church U 

building at Baghadangeri and Dasanipada. Deliverance from U 

sickness for workers Prafulla Digal and Gaura Chandra Nayak and 

their families. Spiritual growth of Srikant and Kunu Behera.U 
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23 Church building constructed: 12Odisha – Sambalpuri 

Praise:   15 people heard the gospel at Godbhaga Seekers' T

Meeting for the first time.  Anjana Mahanand was healed from T

paralysis.  The construction of churches at Babebira and Udubilka T

has reached near completion.  6 people have confessed their new T

faith in Jesus.

Prayer: Comfort and consolation for parents and wife of Sujit U 

Behera who died in a road accident. Salvation of Niranjan Tandy's U 

family who desire to listen to the Good News. Worker Gokul U 

Kumbhar's family be blessed with children. Church members U 

from Sadeipur and Sangrampur field to become a light for the 

neighbouring villages.

24  Church building constructed: 13 Chhattisgarh – Champa

Praise:  Sukhlal Chauhan's family knitted together through the T

gospel.  Praise for the ministry partners who donated new cycles T

for the 20 field workers.  8 people confessed their new faith in T

Jesus.  Families of Kanti Sonware and Manisha were blessed with T

children. 

Pray:  Field workers are needed in interior parts of villages at T

Jashpur and Janjgir Champa districts.  Oppositions to fade away T

at Pachora and Banahil.  Formation of church at Kotripani.  T T

Healing for Annu Kumari who is mentally ill for 3 years.

25  Church building constructed: 3Chhattisgarh – Raipur 

Praise:  30 believers from Sarsiwa field are interested to fast and T

pray and so they have assigned a day for the same every month.  T

Training continuing for the elders at Mandir Hasaud church is useful 

to harvest souls.  5 people confessed their new faith.  After T T

receiving the good news, Lakshi has stopped taking alcohol and 

tobacco.

Pray: Worker Kunj Bihari to be used mightily for the Lord. U U 

Worker Prakash Khande's wife to have a safe delivery. Need for U 
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the church building at Semariya. Let the Lord bless the efforts U 

taken to reach out to 300 new villages. 

26  Church building constructed: 11 Madhya Pradesh

Praise:  Monika was healed from Corona.  7 believers T T

confessed their faith in Christ.  Salomi received an opportunity T

for higher studies.  65 worship groups witness God's miracles. T

Pray: Healing for Dasrath suffering from Tuberculosis. 269 U U 

people preparing to confess their new faith. Worker Deepak's U 

wife who is pregnant to have a safe delivery. Healing for Malti U 

from mental sickness.

27  Church building constructed: 25Gujarat – Tapi district

Praise:  34 new villages were identified for the ministry.  12 T T

youngsters have committed themselves for full time ministry.  T

Toranda has opened for ministry.  33 people confessed their T

new faith in Jesus Christ.  Bible Study Group has been started at T

9 villages.

Pray: Ministry may open up at Vansda. Tailoring classes to be U U 

commenced at Ghasiyameda. 52 people are preparing to confess U 

their new faith. Plan to reach 60 new villages at Tapi jilla by 2021.U 

28  Church building constructed: 66 Telangana

Praise:  60 villages were identified for the ministry through field T

survey.  Worship groups were formed at 5 villages.  Believers at T T

Sarvail are growing spiritually as well as in number.  A mission T

house at Kondamadugu church campus was dedicated. 

Pray: To open new fields at Mahabubabad district. Extension of U U 

ministry at Ibrahimpatnam through the office established there. U 

Plan to reach out to 200 new villages by 40 workers in the year 

2021. Nullify the opposition seen at Chennampally. U 

29  Church building constructed: 162 Andhra Pradesh – Sora 

Praise:  The flu that spread at Landa Goirliguda was stopped T
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through prayer.  The gospel was shared to 55 villages through T

tracts.  29 people confessed their new faith in Christ.  21 people T T

were touched by the gospel. They repented and joined the 

Believers' Fellowship.

Pray: Believer Suseela was bitten by a snake and is under U 

treatment. M. Babu Rao's right leg was fractured in a road U 

accident. Construction work of church buildings to be U 

completed at 13 fields. Manda and Chadunuguda church U 

members to spread the light of the gospel.

30  Church building constructed: 13 Andhra Pradesh – Koya 

Praise:  Asavarigudem village believers are interested to share T

the gospel with neighboring villages.  7 people confessed their T

new faith in Jesus.  Praise God for the Children of God who T

contributed to give 5 cycles to the field workers.  Witnessing the T

speedy construction of the churches at Buradhakota and 

Korsavarigudem. 

Pray: Udathapalli villagers to get the road facility. Pray for U  U  

the people who heard the good news at Lakapakala. To U  

destroy the opppsition against the ministry at Munjuluru. U  

Strongholds of darkness at Burrathogu region be removed.

31  Church building constructed: 25 Karnataka

Praise:  Brindha suffered with nervous problems for 4 years. T

She has received a new life after heeding to the gospel.  New T

believers were added at Chikka Chelluru.  14 people who T

confessed their new faith.  Karthik's family has been a T

peacemaker at Kuthlara Hatty village.

Pray: May the Word of God sown at Mogalahalli to be U  

fruitful. 164 people are preparing for the faith confession U  

service. Expansion of the church at Nayakana Hatti as the U  

believers are increasing. To restore eyesight for Lakshmoji U  

of Reddy Halli field.



FAITHFUL FIELD WORKERS...
The field workers go in search of 
people with spiritual, physical and 
emotional needs and address them 
keeping their prime responsibility 
in focus.  They distribute grains and 
pulses for a month to the people in 
need. They have been able to 
continue the work with compassion 

in Sikkim, Manipur, Tripura Odisha, 
Uttar Pradesh and Gujarat in the 
month of September.
The Lord shall bless richly the 
families who send to support the 
workers.

Responsibility 
Fallen On Me

I suffer from fits and 

had a fear to travel to 

places.

I would dread, I would be knocked 

down by disease. Believer Ajeet 

Gone who is my neighbour told 

me about Jesus and “There is a 

God who gives life, forgiveness of 

sin and deliverance from 

diseases. As, I turned my eyes to 

Him and He healed me perfectly. 

I am a witness for Him. It is my 

duty to share about the love of 

Jesus with my people at 

Chiparkaya village. 
–	Pradhan	Gone,	Chhattisgarh.
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AGARTALA: AHMEDABAD: AURANGABAD: BENGALURU:7005891955. 9099019856. 08023333509.9960105702.  

BANSWARA: BONGAIGAON: BHOPAL:    9414725164. 9954796394.  7987376762.

BHUBANESWAR: CALICUT: CHAMPA: CHENNAI:   06742360726. 9446161770. 9926176754.  9600888375. 

COCHIN: COIMBATORE: DEHRADUN: DELHI: 9447521933. 9442006614. 9897175917. 9910762447.     

HYDERABAD:  IMPHAL: JAMMU: KOLKATA:    04027125557. 9856083151. 7006516080. 9433263705. 

LUCKNOW: MADURAI: MUMBAI: NAGERCOIL: 8687951286. 9865352272. 9890223355. 9444343180.     

NAGPUR: NASIK: PARALAKHEMUNDI: PATHANKOT: 9370405227 7006051200. 9881200860. 9337254062.   

PATNA: PUNE: RAIPUR: RANCHI: SALEM: 9507845613. 9826452343. 9431927472. 97897583008600925527  

SECUNDERABAD: SIKKIM: SILIGURI: SOLAPUR: 9848015247. 9733284076. . 8900321640 9689126734. 

SONGADH: THANE: TIRUNELVELI: TIRUVALLA: 9979509172. 8888318884. 04622562028. 9447251358. 

TRICHY: TUTICORIN: VISAKHAPATNAM: VILLUPURAM: 0431-2960135. 04612339774. 9701024808. 9443997515. 

VIRUDHUNAGAR: 9659803075.

Contact
If the Spirit of the Lord leads you to reach the 
unreached villages of India, you may kindly join us 
as prayer partner, volunteering representative, 
village adopter or full time worker.
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Donate online

Sujit Behera worked with a vision and mission and earned 

hundreds of souls at Kumbharmunda field in Odisha. He 

started to work among the Sambalpuri people group from 

November 2019. He identified the greatest need at the 

villages in Tarbha taluk of Sonepur jilla and with humility 

spread the power of the glorious gospel of Lord Jesus Christ. 

This 26 year old young worker was married to Anchala 

Bhaina on 29.1.2020. 

The ministry carried by the couple Sujit Behera - Anchala 

propelled the blessings of the Sambalpuri people at 

Kumbharmunda region.

On 16.8.21, Sujit Behera while returning on his two-wheeler 

after visiting his sick father at the hospital, he was knocked 

down by a vehicle that advanced from behind and went to be 

with Lord the very moment.

Please intercede for Sujit's wife Mrs. Anchala, his parents 

and the believers in the field to receive the comfort and 

consolation of the Lord.

PRAY AND SUPPORT TO BUY A LAND FOR A CHURCH IN FIELDS
The Lord adds to their number daily those who were being saved; Praise Him!

Please help by contributing a minimum of Rs. 2000/- per 10 sq.ft. or more to buy a land 
for the mission fields given below where believers are worshiping in a congested place.

FIELD STATE BELIEVERS LAND AREA NEED

1. Lalganj Uttarpradesh 60 2720 sq.ft. 2.5 laks

2. Bandeypur Uttar Pradesh 20 2400 sq.ft., 3 lakhs

3. Birta-Torpa Jharkhand  60 4350 sq.ft., 5.1 lakhs

4. Bingaon-Karra Jharkhand 55 4350 sq.ft., 4.15 lakhs

5. Madhya Chekamari West Bengal 41 3600 sq.ft., 3.3 lakhs

6. M. Venkatapuram Andhra Pradesh 27 1307 sq.ft., 1.5 lakhs

7. Yedavalli Telangana 44 3250 sq.ft. 3.6 lakhs

8. Manikyapuram Telangana 26 3250 sq.ft. 3.45 lakhs

Please inform your transaction detail so that we can acknowledge with receipt )
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We are unworthy servants;
We have only done our duty.’

(Luke 17:10)
Praises to the Lord 

who makes 
the ministry fruitful!
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